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Benefits survey shows EMU ranks high among schools
EMU's employee benefits pro
gram ranked high among peer
schools in a recent survey con
ducted by EMU's Benefits Office.
The survey compared EMU's
benefits plan to those at other
Michigan and Mid-American Con
ference universities. In all, 19
schools were queried and 13
responded.
To narrow the survey focus, the
Benefits Office targeted seven ma
jor benefits as they apply to the
administrative/professional and
faculty employee groups. The seven
benefits looked at were health care,
dental insurance, life insurance,
retirement plans, tuition assistance
programs, long-term disability and
short-term disability.
Based on survey results, EMU's
benefits plan ranked in the 92
percentile, meaning that EMU's
benefits are equal to or better than
92 percent of the schools surveyed.
While the majority of universities
surveyed do pay the entire premium
cost for employee health insurance,
only 50 percent had health main
tenance organizations (HMOs) as
an option in their health insurance
plans. Only one school, Ball State
University, requires that employees
pay 25 percent of their monthly
health insurance costs. However,
several schools did report that they
require employees to pay a portion
of the cost for coverage for spouses
and other family members.

In addition, most schools (8 out
of 11 responding) have a $100-$150
deductible requirement on their
health insurance, while EMU's is
only $50.
All but one school surveyed offer
dental insurance for the faculty and
AP groups; Northern Michigan
University has no dental coverage
for faculty. Of those plans, six have
waiting periods before coverage
becomes effective, including EMU
which is the first day of the new
month after being hired. Wayne
State University has a six-month
waiting period, while the University
of Michigan's is one year.
Only four schools, including
EMU, reported paying 100 percent
of their employee's preventative
dental services.
Regarding tuition assistance pro
grams for employees, EMU's came
out way ahead in terms of tuition
assistance programs for faculty.
Wayne State, U-M and Michigan
State University offer no tuition
assistance for faculty and, along
with three other schools, offer no
tuition waiver for spouses and
dependents.
All the schools surveyed offer
some tuition assistance for their AP
employee groups, with 10 schools
(including EMU) offering 100 per
cent tuition waiver or reimburse
ment based on various eligibility
requirements and credit hours
allowed. The remaining four

COMPARATIVE RANKING OF
EMU'S MAJOR BENEFITS
Below are two tables which show how EMU's employee benefits
plan for administrative/professional and faculty employees compared
in a recent survey to those offered at Central Michigan, Michigan
State, the University of Michigan, Wayne State and Western
Michigan. Although the survey looked at 14 Michigan and Mid
American conference schools, space limitations required that only
those five schools be included in the tables. For a more comprehe n 
sive look at the survey, see the accompanying article.
With EMU's benefit as the standard, the tables tell whether the
benefits at the other schools are EQUAL to, BELOW or ABOV E
those offered a t EMU for health insurance, dental insurance, life in
surance, retirement, employee tuition assistance, long-term disability
and short-term disability.
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schools offer tuition waivers ranging from 50 to 75 percent of tuition
costs.
Eastern's life insurance ranked
among the top three plans

surveyed, with many schools providing coverage equal to the
employee's base salary while EMU
offers coverage which doubles the
base salary.

al scholars. She is a member of the
Sigma Kappa sorority, Mortar
Board and University Ambassadors
Society and is enrolled in the
University Honors Program.

Dependent Care Informational
Meetings Set For June 19, 21
The Benefits Office will hold two
informational meetings to explain
and discuss the new Dependent
Care Assistance Account (D-Care)
Monday and Wednesday, June 19
and 21, from noon to I p.m. in
Room 201 King Hall.
The new benefit allows full-time
faculty and staff the opportunity to
put away up to $5,000 in pre-tax in
come to pay for child and/or elder
ly dependent care. The account is
used, however, in lieu of the tax
credit offered when filing income
tax returns; one cannot use both. A
worksheet wilt be distributed at the
informational meetings which com
pares the benefits of the tax credit
with those of the D -Care account.
Other materials also will be
distributed at the meetings,
although more information is
available from the Benefits Office,
301 King Hall.

Campus Capsules_________
Computer Chemical Journal
Begins Second Year
The one-year-old, on-disk Journal
of Chemical Education: Software,
published by EMU's Chemistry
Department, will expand in its sec
ond year, according to Dr. John W.
Moore, EMU professor and editor
of the journal.
The journal, which publishes
peer-reviewed and abstracted pro
grams on disk along with written
materials that support their use in
the chemistry classroom, will again
offer subscriptions in Apple II and
PC/MS-DOS formats and will
begin a series for Macintosh com
puters in 1990.
In addition, the journal has
published the special issue "The
Periodic Table Videodisc: Reactions
of the Elements." Called "PTV,"
the 30-minute color videodisc
shows full and close-up shots of
each element; shows each element's
reactions with air, water, hydro
chloric and nitric acids, and sodium
hydroxide in real time; and illus
trates the applications of the
elements.
The cost of the PTV is $50, plus
Macintosh uses can purchase a
special issue for $25 called "KC?
Discoverer: Exploring the Proper
ties of the Chemical Elements,"
hich will allow them to control
he PTV.
The cost of journal subscriptions,
eginning with this year's Volume
I, is $55 per year if entered before
hursday, June I.
For more information, call the
epartment of Chemistry at 7-0106.

EMU Professor Elected
To National A AUP Post
Dr. Karen E. Lindenberg, EMU
professor of political science,
recently was elected to a three-year
term on the National Council of the
American Association of University
Professors.
Lindenberg will serve with 39
other council members elected by
the AAUP's general membership
from faculties of colleges and
universities throughout the nation.
As the AAUP's governing board,
the National Council determines
policies and programs for the labor
organization.
The 45-year-old Lindenberg join
ed EMU's faculty in 1968. She
presently serves as grievance officer
of the Executive Committee of the
EMU Chapter of the AAUP.
EMU Sends Michutka To
Student Leaders' Conference
Diane K. Michutka of Lake
Odessa recently was chosen to be
an EMU delegate to the Fifth Na
tional Conference for College
Women Student Leaders at George
Washington University in Washing
ton, D.C.
Michutka was nominated by a
University representative and sub
mitted an application for considera
tion to a task force of EMU's
Women's Commission. The com
mittee chose Michutka based on
her application and a personal
interview.
Michutka is a junior studying
public relations at EMU and is one
of EMU's Presidential/Congression-

Her trip is being sponsored by
EMU's Women's Commission and
the Office of Campus Life.
The conference attracts more than
350 women student leaders nation
wide who meet to explore their
leadership styles, develop leader
ship skills and discuss issues
related to increasing opportunities
for women and improving the
quality of life for women during
and after college.
Open Meetings Planned
For Strategic Planning
The Office of Planning and Ad
vancement will hold two open
meetings to discuss a proposed
strategic planning process at EMU
Wednesday, June 14, at 3 p.m. and
Wednesday, June 21, at 9:30 a.m.
Both meetings will be held in the
· Board of Regents Meeting Room in
Welch Hall.
Faculty and staff will have the
opportunity to provide input and
comments regarding strategic plan
ning at EMU, which encompasses
EMU's goals and objectives for
facility improvement, academics
and budget planning into the 1990s.
The director of EMU's Office of
Planning and Advancement is Dr.
John Burkhardt, while Dr. Susan
Kirkpatrick is the campus planner.
For more information on the
open meetings, call Kirkpatrick at
7 -0447.

Board and Committees
To Meet June 27
The EMU Board of Regents will
hold its regular meeting Tuesday,
June 27, in the Welch Hall Board
Room at 7 p.m.
Several board committees also
will meet that day according to the
following schedule: Faculty Affairs,
10 a.m., Room 205 Welch Hall;
Educational Policies, 12:30 p.m.,
Room 205 Welch Hall; Student Af
fairs, 2 p.m.. Welch Hall Board
Room; Finance Committee, 3:30
p.m., Room 205 Welch Hall.
All meetings are open to the
public.

Of the 14 schools surveyed re
garding retirement plans, half re
quire some form of employee con
tribution to their plans, including
U-M, Wayne State and MSU; EMU
does not require employees to con
tribute to their retirement plans.
EMU also made a good showing
with its disability insurance. Eight
schools, including EMU, replace 60
percent of the employee's base
salary for long-term disability,
while three schools provide approx
imately 66 percent and one school
reported paying 50 percent. ,. 1
In addition to EMU, only three
other schools surveyed reported of
fering short-term disability to their
AP and faculty groups. Those
schools are MStJ, Northern
Michigan University and Wayne
State.
A major difference in Eastern's
benefits offerings was EMU's
Universal Life Insurance program,
Continued on page 3

Flowers
up for
·adoption·
For the second year in a row,
EMU is "leasing" out certain out
door campus areas to faculty, staff
and students who will plant
flowerbeds there and maintain them
throughout the summer.
The Adopt-a-Flowerbed Program,
which was piloted last year at
EMU, allows individuals, offices,
departments or student groups the
opportunity to choose any area on
campus to plant a flowerbed. Staff
in EMU's Physical Plant then will
prepare the area for planting and
deliver the flowers, which the
University will purchase. The
"adoptive gardeners" will plant the
flowers and weed and water them
throughout the summer. The plant
ing and maintenance will take place
during employees' lunch hours,
breaks or on weekends.
"We wanted to provide an oppor
tunity to the campus community to
participate in campus attractive
ness," said Dr. Susan Kirkpatrick,
EMU campus planner and organizer
of the program. "We have many
people on this campus who have
gardening as a hobby and we
wanted to use those skills."
The University will mail invita
tions to become adoptive gardeners
to faculty, staff and students during
the week of June 12-16 and planting
is scheduled to begin the following
week.
According to Kirkpatrick, only
faculty and staff were invited to
participate last year and most chose
areas around University building
signs to plant flowerbeds. "We got
calls from students and student
groups who wanted to participate,
so we're including them this year,"
Kirkpatrick said. "We're hoping
they'll want to plant flowers around
the dorms, which will look really
nice."
For more information on the pro
gram, call Kirkpatrick at 7-0447.
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awards a innovative
teaching grants to faculty

SheltOn honored by
Kent state groups

EMU's Faculty Center for In
structional Effectiveness recently
awarded eight $1,200 grants for in
novative teaching to faculty
members.
The annual grant program is
designed to encourage faculty to
develop innovative teaching
strategies which reflect awareness
of current research about effective
teaching and learning. The grant
criteria particularly encourage
student-centered classroom
activities.
This year's grant winners and
their projects are:
• Dr. Michael Carlsen-Jones,
professor in the History and
Philosophy Department, who will
have students in his Philosophy of
Ethics course take the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator test to help them
determine their individual
preferences in using data to make
ethical decisions.
• Dr. Stuart Henry, associate pro
fessor of sociology, whb will have
students in his Theories of
Criminal Behavior course construct
their own theories based on their
views of human nature, society and
the causes of crime. The students
then will compare their theories to
those developed by criminologists.
• Marie Immekus, assistant pro
fessor of occupational therapy, who
will have her students participate in
an'experimental Development Ac
tivjties course taught with both the
tra!fitional c;lassroom and coopera
tive classroom· approaches. Outside
observers fhen will assess the
stu�ents' levels of performance, ten
siop and satisfaction withih the two
approaches.
• Thom Lieb, associate professor
of ,English, who will assess the
language skills of students in his

Incoming EMU Pre�ident Dr.
William E. Shelton recently was
honored by several Kent State
University and community groups
as he prepares to leave the Ohio
university and take EMU's top post
July l.
Shelton has been vice president
for institutional advancement at
KSU since 1985, where he has had
administrative responsibility for in
tercollegiate athletics, alumni rela
tions, development, news and infor
mation, marketing, printing and
publications services, public radio
and television and state, federal and
community relations. He also served
as secretary of the KSU Foundation
and has been a KSU adjunct pro
fessor of marketing since 1985.
Earlier this month Shelton was
presented with a plaque and cer
tificate of appreciation from Kent's
Board of Trustees.
William B. Risman, chairman of
the board, told Shelton, "We are
truly indebted to you and so deeply
appreciative of all that you have·
done for Kent State University.
Without question, you have been
the guiding force in so much that
has been done to let the communi
ty, the state and the nation know of
so much good that Kent has for too

long kept quiet.
"You have been \O industrious in
your work here," Risman con
tinued, "(and) we sincerely thank
you for all that you have done and
we wish you well."
In addition to receiving recogni
tion from Kent's Board of Trustees,
Shelton was given an award from
the Kent Area Chamber of Com
merce recognizing his outstanding
accomplishments and was awarded
an honorary life membership in the
Kent Alumni Association by the
Kent National Alumni Board of
Directors for his "steadfast loyalty
and dedication to the association."
Scott Cunningham, immediate
past president of the association,
said, "The Kent Alumni Associa
tion is designed to serve alumni
and friends of Kent State Universi
ty. Certainly, Bill has been, in
every sense of the word, a friend of
the university and, in particular, the
Alumni Association. The National
Alumni Board of Directors felt a
life membership in the association
would be a fitting tribute to him
and his work."
Kent State University and com
munity receptions also were held in
early June to honor Shelton.

EMU will cosponsor the third
annual International Conference for
Rational Approaches to Schoolwide
Discipline Wednesday through Fri
day, Aug. 9-11, at the Radisson
Resort Hotel and EMU Corporate
Education Center.
The conference is designed for
elementary and secondary teachers,
counselors, administrators, school
board members and state Depart
ment of Education officials who
wish to learn how to develop a
positive, systematic, schoolwide ap
proach to effective school discipline.
The program will include crisis
management in classrooms and
schools, emerging legal issues in
school and classroom discipline
management, a model for effective
school discipline and management
programs, using preventive
discipline methods in the classroom,
the school team approach to
discipline management and building
a safe and responsible school
culture.
Among the presenters will be Dr.
Harry Wong, an internationally
known teacher and scholar who has
created classroom methods that
eliminate discipline problems; Dr.
Nick Long, professor of Special
Education at American University
in Washington, D.C., director of its
Rose School Graduate Teacher
Training Program for emotionally
disturbed urban youth, and author
of the video series "Conflict in the
Classroom" and "Teaching Children
Self Control"; Dr. Donald Oink-

meyer, author of the Systematic
Training for Effective Teaching and
.Developing Understanding of Self
and Others programs for effective
teaching; Fred Feitler, professor at
Kent State University and consult
ant for the film "Classroom in
Crisis: Dealing with Violence in
Schools"; and Dr. Trevor Gardner,
assistant professor of teacher educa
tion at EMU and a school consult
ant for developing discipline
management programs.
The conference also will feature
panel discussions with school
discipline management teams from
Michigan, Los Angeles and
Minneapolis-St. Paul.
The advance registration fee is
$175 per person, which includes
two meals daily, refreshments and
all conference materials. Schools
which register three or more per
sons will pay $125 per person and
district groups of 20 or more will
receive special rates. On-site
registration will be $200 per person
and graduate credit is available.
Participants may stay at the
Radisson Resort Hotel for $75 a
night for single or double occupan
cy. Reservations will be taken on a
space-available basis by calling
1-800-333-3333.
The conference is being cospon
sored by the EMU Collaborative
School Improvement Program, the
Washtenaw Intermediate School
District and the Wayne County In
termediate School District.

FCIE

Top, from left, Michael Carlsen
Jones, Stuart Henry, Marie lm
mekus and Thom Lieb. Right,
Joseph Reams and Thomas
Soyster. Not pictured, William
Miller and Gretchen Otto.

Copyediting cours� and pair them,
strong students with weak students,
to allow them to teach each other
how to produce tight copy and
develop newsroom computer skills.
• Dr. William Miller, associate
professor in the History and
Philosophy Department, who will
have his Introduction to Philosophy
students write weekly papers on
philosophical problems, then com
pare and defend their views with
those of their classmates.
• Gretchen Otto, assistant pro
fessor of art, who will have
students in an art education course
prepare and present a set of se
quential lesson plans to be
evaluated by the other students and
the instructor. The students also
will teach one of their lessons to
the class.
• Joseph Reams, instructor in the
Industrial Technology Department,
who will have the students in his

Construction Delays and Claims
course divide into teams and, using
selected case studies, present plain
tiff and defendant arguments in
contract law.
• and Dr. Thomas Soyster, assist
ant professor of industrial tech
nology, who will have students visit
a local manufacturer to study quali
ty control and then form "process
improvement teams" which will
recommend changes to the manu
facturer through both oral and
written presentations.
The FCIE was created at EMU
in 1985 to support faculty members
in their efforts to become more ef
fective teachers. In addition to the
grants program, it offers work
shops, luncheon discussion forums,
speaker programs, private consulta
tions and various special projects.
Dr. Robert Kraft, professor of
English at EMU, is the FCIE
director.

Ojala study looks at where
major league players came from

duction to the state's population
growth and the year-round baseball
climate, but said the sociological
interpretation of his data would take
a good deal of indepth analysis.
"There are two basic questions you
have to answer," he said. "One is
the geography, 'Where is it?' and
this is the 'where.' The second
question is 'Why?' and that opens
the door to just a ton of more
research that could be done in this

By Susan Bairley

_He may not know the "whys"
behind the trends in major league
baseball player production, but
Eastern Michigan University's Carl
Ojala can tell you where the players
have come from since the founding
of. the National League in 1876.
Professor and geography of sport
expert, Ojala, and EMU student
researcher Michael T. Gadwood of
Southgate recently completed a
computerized study in which they
charted the birthplace or origin of
12,919 major league baseball
.players. The two presented their
findings last week at the sym
posium Baseball and the American
Culture in Cooperstown, N.Y., in
conjunction with the 50th anniver
sary celebration of the National
Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum.
':This is where the baseball
pi'ayers have come from since the
beginning of major league baseball
until last year-1876 to 1988.
Anyone who has ever played one
inning, got up one time, threw one
ball in a major league game is in
this study," Ojala said. "And,
California, just last year, took the
lead with 1,257 players (produced
since 1876) co�pared with 1,255
players originating from second
place Pennsylvania."
Rounding out the top 10 in player
production are third place New
York with 938 players, fourth-place
Illinois with 853, Ohio with 852,
Massachusetts with 590, Texas with
529, Missouri with 518, Michigan
with 359 and New Jersey with 341.
North Carolina was !Ith with 318
and Indiana a close 12th with 301.
Ojala said in the earliest years,
1876 to 1879, immediately after the
National League was organized,
most players came from the North
east-New York, Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts, and that Washington,

area."

Ojala

D.C., had the highest per capita
production at more than six times
the national norm.
In the whole decade of the 1880s,
it was Pennsylvania, New York,
Massachusetts as the leaders, and
in the 1890s, the order was Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, New York, Massachu
setts. "Pennsylvania for the first
several decades was way, way in
front," Ojala said. "But in the last
20 to 30 years, California has
emerged as the overall leader. By
the 1930s, California began to play
a leading role .. . and in the 1960s,
California. started to really go crazy
(producing 240 major league
players in that decade compared
with Pennsylvania·s 108, New
York's 107 and Illinois' 95)."
Ojala added that in recent years,
no other states are even close to
producing the number of players
California has been producing. "In
the 1970s, nearly 400 players; in
the '80s, it's getting close to 500
players. No other state can touch
California," he said.
Ojala largely attributes the growth
of California baseball player pro-

Ojala's study also tabulated the
origins of foreign-born players,
noting a shift from European-born
major leaguers in baseball's first 33
years to Cuban "imports" in the
1910s through the 1950s, with more
Latin American players entering the
major league from the 1950s on.
"Right after World War II, we
started shifting from Europe as a
foreign source to Latin American
countries. There are still a few
Europeans but the big numbers are
from Latin countries," he said,
noting that to date, the overall
foreign player production puts Puer
to Rico first with 126 players, Cuba
second with 125, Dominican Repub
lic third with 118, Venezuela fourth
with 50 and Mexico fifth with 49.
In addition, Ojala and Gadwood
looked at national per capita player
production by census region, to
eliminate a population bias, and
found the figures supported their
cited production trends. New
England and Middle Atlantic
regions were highest in the earliest
years. The East North Central
region was most significant around
the turn of the century. The West
North Central region was signifi
cant during the 1940s-1970s, and
the Pacific region, spearheaded by
California, has been above the na
tional norm since the 1920s and the
leading national region since the
1940s.

:Srd school discipline
conference is Aug. 9·11

BIRTHPLACE OF MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL PLAYERS
Composite: 1876·1988
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Focus on Staff _______________
Richardson feeds 1,200 hungrw •tullents each night
Richardson also is working on
her Culinary Arts Technician cer
tificate at Washtenaw Community
College. "It's a degree which I
never had," she said. "When I took
this job it was just experience that
you needed and now they would
like to upgrade it so I decided to
go back to school. It gives me a
little more recognition with that lit
tle piece of paper."
Richardson does cake decorating
as a hobby for family and close
friends. She learned cake decorating
at an Ypsilanti adult education class

By Karmen Butterer

Organization and innovation are
two ingredients that Bette Richard
son, afternoon food production
supervisor in Dining Commons
One, mixes together to keep things
exciting at the EMU student dining
facility.
Richardson, who lives in Ypsilan
ti and has worked at EMU for four
years, admits it isn't easy trying to
feed 1,200 to 1,600 hungry students
every night, but with her 16 years
of production cooking and baking
experience, a dinner makes it to the
table every night.
"Getting the recipes together is
the hardest part of the job,"
Richardson said. "Sometimes you
just don't know how they're going
to turn out and you really have to
work hard to not have a lot of extra
left, but you also don't want to run
out, so you try the best you can to
get it to come as close as you

1989 EMU
'MOM'S FAVORITE RECIPE CONTEST' WINNER
Anita Brooks'
SWEET AND �OUR BAKED CHICKEN
I broiler fryer chicken, cut up
1/4 cup butter or margarine
1/2 cup chopped onion
1/2 cup chopped green pepper
l/2 cup chopped carrot
3/4 cup ketchup
l cup pineapple juice
2 tablespoons vinegar
dash of ground pepper and ground ginger
l/4 cup firmly packed brown sugar
l tablespoon soy sauce
· · · ·- · ··
1/2 teaspoon garlic salt
, ·· ,; � ·"•; ·
l/2 teaspoon salt
" : ·• •·=�·.-.r--�."" ,"·
l/4 teaspoon pepper
.
l can pineapple chunks, drained · · · · .. ·r· � .. • ,: • "

can."

The staff tracks how many
students come through each day
and how much of each dish is serv
ed to guage the necessary amounts
the next time, but it still is difficult
to come out even at times she said.
Richardson, along with the other
supervisors, plans a five-week meal
cycle, which is no easy task con
sidering they try not to repeat din
ners. They also plan and present
special-event or theme dinners
about twice each cycle. For these,
the dining commons is decorated
and meals are planned to fit the
given theme.
"You just kind of sit down and
knock this stuff around and see
what you can come up with,"
Richardson said.
Last year, the themes ipcluded a
traditional Thanksgiving dinner, a
Tiger baseball Opening Day lunch,
complete with hot dogs and other
stadium fare, and an Italian-inspired
meal accented with red-checkered
tablecloths. There also was a very
successful midnight snack event
uring last semester's exam week
hat had an ice-cream-social/beach
arty motif.
"They brought in canoes and put

20 years ago, as a way to make ex
tra money while she had young
children, and has been decorating
cakes ever since.
When asked about her favorite
part of her EMU job, a big smile
comes to Richardson's face. "I love
working with the kids, I enjoy the
cooking, but being around all the
students, there is something always
going on," she said. "There's
always a variety of different people
and you get some really nice kids.
Just being around them is a lot of
fun."

•

EMU photo by Brian Forde
"I love working with the kids," said Bette Richardson, food pro
duction supervisor in Dining Commons One. ''There's always a
variety of different people and you get some really nice kids."

blue plastic tablecloths underneath
them to make it look like water. We
had baseball cap dishes and the
kids made sundaes all night long,"
Richardson said. "It was really
neat. They had lawn chairs and
tents and life jackets hanging from
the ceiling. It was like a picnic."
Another type of special event
Richardson is involved with is the
"Annual Mom's Favorite Recipe
Contest." The contest, now in its
third year, was started because the
students wanted more menu variety.

"The kids drop off recipes and the
cooks usually pick out six or eight
of them," Richardson said. "Then
we go through them and decide
which ones can be made in large
quantities. We sample about six of
them, the cooks try them, the
custodians try them, anybody who
walks through tries tbem, and then
the best is picked." This year's
winner was Sweet and Sour Baked
Chicken by EMU student Sharisse
Brooks mom Anita. (See accompa
nying recipe.)

Gary B. McCombs, instructor in
the Accounting Department, had
the article "Ethics and Auditing
with Expert Systems-Never the
Twain Shall Meet?" published in
The CPA Journal.

Wafa Khorshid, lecturer, had
"Visual Support for Prograrnming
in-the-Large" published in the pro
ceedings of the Conference on Soft
ware Maintenance.
Dr. Pedro Sanchez, associate
professor, and Department Head
Dr. Rao Tummula, '_had their paper
"The AHP Technique in Determin
ing Procurement of a Local Area
Network Operating System"
published in the proceedings of the
International Symposium on the
Analytical Hierarchy Process.
Graduate student Laura Murphy
also co-authored the paper.
Dr. Hassan Mirshah, associate
professor, had "Item-by-Item
Sampling Using Hypergeometric
Probabilites" published in the pro
ceedings of the Annual Meeting of
the Decision Sciences Institute.
Drs. Marvin Pasch, professor,
Alane Starko and Georgea
Sparks, assistant professors, lec
turer Amy Colton and graduate
assistant Jaime Grinberg, all in the
Teacher Education Department, co
authored "Cultural Literacy, Reflec
tion, and Teacher Decision Mak
ing," which was published in
Teaching Thinking and Problem
Solving.
Susan Bairley, associate director
of public information, had the arti
fle "Club Nostalgia," which looked
at the historical development of
golf clubs and some private club
collections, published in Heritage
magazine.
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Preheat oven to 400 degrees. In medium skillet heat buuer uotil ., ., � , ·
melted. Add onion, green pepper, carrots, and c�k five ·minutes, ,stir-." ,. ,.'
ring. Stir in ketchup, pineapple juice, vinegar, brown sugar, soy , .
. · �: . •
sauce, garlic salt, salt, pepper and ginger; cook, stirring constant\y, . ... . ,,·
until mixture boils. Add pineapple chunks. Arrange chicken pieces,
skin side up in baking pan. Pour sweet and sour sauce over chicken.
Bake covered for 45 minutes. Uncover and bake for about 30 minutes
longer, until chicken is done. Makes four servings.
PINCONNING POrA'IOES
large package of frozen hash browns
2 cans cream of potato soup
1 pint sour cream
1-1/2 cups shredded Pinconning cheese or cheddar
I cup diced onion
Spread ingredients in a casserole dish. Bake at 350 degrees for
1-1/2 hours.

workshop to look at
i
ti
t
ar c pan s________ women in curriculu111

Dr. Dewan Abdullah, assistant
ofessor of economics, had the ar
le "The Determinants of Fixed
vestment Over the Business Cy: Some Time Series Evidence"
blished in the Journal of Macro
onomics.
Dr. John Anderson, associate
fessor of economics, had
gricultural Property Tax Relief:
Credits, Tax Rates, and Land
ues" published in Land Eco
ics.
r. K .G. Janardan, professor of
thematics, had the article "RankLaboratories Based on Analysis
ultiple Pollutants" published in
Journal of Water Pollution Con
federation.
r. Max Kanagy, associate pro
or in the department of Inrial Technology, had a chapter
ndustrial robotics published in
Society of Manufacturing
ineering Tool and Manufactur
ngineer's Handbook.

McCombs

Tymn

Dr. Marshall Tyrnn, associate
professor of English, had the article
"Science Fiction" published in
Handbook of American Popular
Literature.
Dr. Paul McGlynn, professor of
English, had a poem accepted for
publication in Blue Unicorn.
Several faculty members in the
Operations Research and Informa
tion Systems Department have had
papers published.

Sanchez

Mirshah

EMU's Women's Studies Program
will present a workshop titled
"Where Women Need to Be:
Multicultural Resources for Writing
Women Into the Curriculum" Mon
day to Wednesday, June 19-21, from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Roosevelt Hall.
Open to elementary, secondary
and post-secondary teachers, as
well as community members, the
workshop will investigate multicul
tural curriculum materials and par
ticipants will develop strategies to
celebrate Women's History Month,
preview films and tour the Michigan
Women's Hall of Fame.
In connection with the workshop,
the Women's Studies Program also
will present "A Sampler of
Michigan Women: Their Lives

Through Song," Wednesday, June
19, at 7:30 p.m. in the Roosevelt
Hall Auditorium. The musical
event, written and performed by
Candace Anderson, is based on
women's diaries, articles, interviews
and stories.
The workshop registration fee is
$200 per person, which includes
four meals, a curriculum notebook
and the Women's Hall of Fame tour.
The June 19 concert is free and
open to the public.
The workshop also is available
for one hour of graduate or
undergraduate EMU credit for the
appropriate tuition and registration
fees.
For more information, call 7-1218.

.._

Benefits survey
Continued from page 1
which only one other school
reported having as part of its plan.
Based on trend indications, EMU is
a leader in offering Universal Life
as several other universities now
have plans to offer that benefit.
Only one school , Saginaw Valley
State University, reported offering a
separate vision insurance plan,
while only three schools had vision
insurance as part of their health in
surance plans. Due to the high cost
of vision insurance, several schools
reported having excluded it from
their plans to cut costs.
Other major differences reported

were that seven schools offer AP
employees more vacation days than
EMU, with an average of 23, and
five schools reported offering more
sick time to that group than EMU.
EMU benefits officials continue
to investigate the feasibility of ad
ding a "flexible benefits" plan to
the benefits program. None of the
universities surveyed currently offer
flexible or "cafeteria-style"
benefits, where the employee can
pick and choose certain benefits
based on his/her personal needs
and family situation.
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O penin g s____

Research ____ Advi.s er
Safety Education and Training Grants
The Michigan Department of Labor has set a July 12, 1989, deadline for
proposals for Safety Education and Training. The purpose of the program
is to encourage the development of innovative strategies for providing and
expanding occupational safety and health training services.
For guidelines and application forms, contact Cheryl Kozell at 7-3090.
Awards for Private Enterprise Education
The Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge is conducting a grant program
of giving cash awards to high school teachers and faculty at accredited col
leges who excel in teaching the private enterprise system. The candidate
must conceive and implement an innovative course, program or project
which develops, principally among students, a deeper understanding and
appreciation of the American private enterprise system. The course or pro
gram must be operating or initiated during the 1988-89 academic year.
Application forms are available from the Office of Research
Development.
Cancer Research Grant Program
This program funds research relevant to gaining an understanding of the
effects of dietary and nutritional factors on the etiology, pathogenesis and
treatment of cancer. New ideas in research that focus on dietary and nutri
tional means of preventing and treating cancer or improving the quality of
life of the cancer patient are encouraged.
The American Institute for Cancer Research has set a July I, 1989,
deadline for submitting applications. Contact Cheryl Kozell at 7-3090 for
further information.
Young Scholars Program
.
The National Science Foundation will support projects which: (I)
stimulate high potential and high ability secondary school students' interest
in science disciplines as possible career choices; (2) increase student
awareness of the academic preparation necessary for such careers; (3) ac
quaint students with the environment and resources of universities, colleges
and research organizations; and (4) contribute to students' confidence in
their ability to make career decisions.
Proposals are due Aug. 21, 1989. Contact Cheryl Kozell at 7-3090 for
further information and application materials.

Events

Week

of the

June 13 • June 26

Academic Advising Center
Starkweather Hall
Hotline: 7-3344

Last Day: June 21
The last day to withdraw from
the University (all classes) and
receive "W's" or to remove a
"Pass/Fail" option and receive a
letter grade is Wednesday, June 21.
Students must go to the Registra
tion Office to make these
adjustments.
A Hearty Thanks
The Academic Advising Center
would like to thank our faculty and
staff colleagues who are working
with us this term and helping ad
vise new students during Fast
Track.
Thank you: Betty Barber, Human,
Environmental and Consumer
Resources; Mary Lee MacDonald,
(Emerita) English; Michael
McGuire, Music; Valerie Moffett,
(Emerita) Health, Physical Educa
tion, Recreation and Dance; Lydia
Ortiz, Admissions; Sharon Robert
son, Foreign Languages and Bi
lingual Studies; and Karen Smith,
Communication and Theater Arts.
FOCUS EMU is published biweekly
during the spring and summer
semesters for faculty and staff at
Eastern Michigan University. The
deadline to submit copy for con
sideration is 5 p.m. Tuesdays for the
following week's issue. Please send
submissions to: Editor, Focus EMU.
Office of Public Information.
Kathleen D. Tinney, director,
University Communications
Susan Bairley, associate director,
Public Information
Debra McLean, FOCUS EMU
editor
Dick Schwarze, photographer
HP Stanton, phototypesetter
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Tuesday

WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a career planning workshop using the
Discover computer program. Call 7-1005 to sign up, 405 Goodison, 11 a.m.
MEETING - The Bargain and Grievance Committee of UAW Local 1975 will meet,
Huron Room, McKenny Union, noon
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a cooperative education orientation for
students interested in a co-op placement. To receive a placement, all students must attend
an orientation workshop. Call 7-1005 to sign up, 405-425 Goodison, 4 p.m.

Wednesday

14

FORUM - The Afro-American Studies Program African-American Scholars' Forum will
present its final lecturer, Howard Ross, assistant graduate dean in the Graduate School,
who will discuss "Recent Scholarship on Martin Luther King." Call 7 -3460 for more in
formation, Tower Room, McKenny Union, noon
LECTURE - As part of the Department of Interdisciplinary Technology's spring lecture
series, Dr. Felix Kaufmann, former director of international strategic planning for The
Bendix Corp. and current EMU professor of interdisciplinary technology, will speak on
"An International Perspective on New Work Organization." For more information, call
7-1161, Corporate Education Center, 7 p. m.

Thursday

-

15

MEETING - The academic department administrators in the College of Arts and
Sciences will meet, Gallery I, McKenny Union, noon
MEETING - The Commission on Minority Affairs will meet, Regents Room, McKenny
Union, l p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a career planning workshop. Call 7-1005 to
sign up, 425 Goodison, 2 p.m.
FORUM - The EMU Commission on Minority Affairs will hold an open forum to hear
comments and concerns regarding minority student recruitment and retention, Regents
Room, McKenny Union, 2 p.m.
MEETING - The University Council on Teacher Education will meet, Gallery I, McKen
ny Union, 3:30 p.m.
THEATER - EMU's Communication and Theater Arts Department will present the off
Broadway comedy "Greater Tuna," which lampoons small town mores with a cast of two
who play multiple roles in the production. Tickets are $3. For more information, call
EMU's Arts and Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221, Sponberg Theater, 8 p.m.

Friday

16

MEETING - The Transition Council will meet, Corporate Education Center, 9 a.m.
BCAM ALLSTARS CAMP - The BCAM Allstars Camp will be held today and tomor
row, Hoyt Hall, all day
THEATER - EMU's Communication and Theater Arts Department will present the off
Broadway comedy "Greater Tuna," which lampoons small town mores with a cast of two
who play multiple roles in the production. Tickets are $6. For more information, call
EMU's Arts and Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221, Sponberg Theater, 8 p.m.

Saturday

17

THEATER - EMU's Communication and Theater Arts Department will present the off
Broadway comedy "Greater Tuna," which lampoons small town mores with a cast of two
who play multiple roles in the production. Tickets are $6. For more information, call
EMU's Arts and Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221, Sponberg Theater, 8 p.m.

Sunday

18

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly -to the
Employment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later
than 5 p.m. on the expiration date.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Wednes
day, June 21, 1989. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310
King Hall. Posting Boards across campus also highlight necessary and
desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are main traffic areas in:
King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business and Finance
Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical Plant, Mark
Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, DC I, and the University Library.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Biweekly Rate)
POSTING # CL ASS/GRADE
CSSA89029 - CS-03 - $500.40 - Clerk, Registration
CSAA89030 - CS-03 - $500.40 - Clerk, Office of the Registrar
CSAA89031 - CS-03 - $500.40 - Clerk, Registration
CSAA89032 - CS-04 - $555.56 - Senior Account Clerk, Registration
CSA A89033 - CS-05 - $627.81 - Senior Secretary, Management (Word processing experience and/or ability and
willingness to learn)
CSA A89034 - CS-05 - $627.81 - Senior Secretary, Registration (Word pro
cessing experience and/or ability and
willingness to learn)
CSA A89035 - CS-05 - $627.81 - Library Assistant III, LR&T, Library
PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Biweekly Salary Range)
PTSA89005 - PT-06 - $714.59 - $1,034.27 - Area Complex Director,
Housing
FACULTY
LCAA89004 - Lecturer, Psychology - Fall 1989/Psychology 360-Abnormal
Psychology
LCAA89005 - Lecturer, Psychology - Fall 1989/Psychology 362-Stress and
Relaxation
LCAA89006 - Visiting Lecturer/Health, Physical Education, Recreation
& Dance (HPER&D), 1989-90
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum Hourly Rate*)
FMSA89012 - FM-06 - $8.92/hr. - Custodian, Housing (Days-Brown/
Munson)
FMBF89010 - FM-06 - Custodian, Custodial Services (Midnights, Sherzer)
POSITION CANCELLED
*Payrate stated does not include shift differential when applicable.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

SOFTBALL CAMP - EMU will host a softball camp today through Thursday, June 22,
Hill Hall, all day
BASKETBALL CAMP - The EMU women's basketball team will hold its camp today
through Friday, June 23, Hill Hall, all day

Monday

19

Tuesday

20

WORKSHOP - The EMU Women's Studies Program will present the workshop "W here
Women Need to Be: Multicultural Resources for Writing Women Into the Curriculum" to
day through Wednesday, June 21. Open to teachers and community members, the workshop
will investigate curriculum materials, preview films and tour Michigan's Women's Hall of
Fame. The registration fee is $200, which includes four meals, a curriculum notebook and
the Hall of Fame tour. The workshop also is available for one EMU credit with the ap
propriate tuition and fee payments. For more information, call 7-1218, Roosevelt Hall, 8
a.m. - 5 p.m.
DAY CAMP - The first session of EMU's "L'il Chiefs Huron Camp" for children ages
seven to 14 will begin today and run through June 30. Call 7-1338 for more information,
Olds Student Recreation Center, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a career planning workshop using the
Discover computer program. Call 7-1005 to sign up, 405 Goodison, 2 p.m.
MEETING - The Enrollment Conversion Committee will meet, Regents Room, McKenny
Union, 3:30 p.m.
CONCERT - The EMU Women's Studies Program will present "A Sampler of Michigan
Women: Their Lives Through Song," a musical event written and performed by Candace
Anderson based on diaries and stories collected from women. For more information, call
7 1-218, Roosevelt Hall Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
MEETING - The Bargain and Grievance Committee of UAW Local 1975 will meet,
Huron Room, McKenny Union, noon

Wednesday

21

MEETING - The College of Education Council will meet, Gallery I, McKenny Union, 2
p.m.

Friday

23

WORKSHOP - The Office of Training and Development will present an orientation
workshop for new EMU employees. Call 7-0076 for more information. 201 King Hall,
8:30 a.m.
SUMMER INCENTIVE PROGRAM - The residential Summer Incentive Program
through the Office of Equity Programs will be held today through Aug. 19. Call 7-2133 for
more information, Wise Hall, all day

Sunday

25

SUMMER INSTITUTE - EMU will host its 1989 Summer Institute for Gifted and
Talented Students today through Saturday, Aug. 19. Call 7-2259 for more information,
Goddard Hall, all day
BASKETBALL CAMP - The EMU men's basketball team will hold its camp today
through Wednesday, June 28, Hill Hall, all day
UPWARD BOUND CAMP - The Upward Bound Project at EMU will host a camp toda
through Friday, Aug. 4. For more information, call 7-0488, Best Hall, all day
COLLEGE DAY - The Office of Equity Programs will host a session of its residential
College Day program for junior high school students today through Thursday, June 29.
Call 7-2133 for more information, Buell Hall, all day

Monday

26

MEETING - The Black Faculty and Staff Association will hold an executive board
meeting, Gallery l . McKenny Union, 11:30 a.m.
MEETING - The Black Faculty and Staff Association will hold a general membership
meeting. Gallery L McKenny Union, noon

